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言えない場合がある。“Technology” は，“Engineering” や “Science” と組み合わせて表記されること































































































































































































































































































































































＊Guest Professor of Tokyo City University/Professor Emeritus of Hiroshima University
Visualization of STEM and the Multi-sided Features of 
Research Worker and the others
Ikuo KITAGAKI*
This study discusses the multi-sided features of STEM-related research workers.  STEM is an acronym 
for Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics, respectively.
First, it deals with the definition of those four words, and then visualizes university activities which 
include those fields and summarizes the multi-sided feature of the research workers.
Second, a framework of STEM-related research workers and others in terms of multi-sided feature is 
developed.
And third, the property of STEM related research workers and social prominent workers who had multi-
sided careers are examined. Finally, the characteristics of their career development is discussed.
